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MetroChic and MetroChic blanc –
Exquisite drinking glasses round off the
extremely elegant collections
Contemporary design with an Art Deco attitude – the MetroChic and
MetroChic blanc Signature collections from Villeroy & Boch represent perfect
timeless elegance. The crockery, cutlery and gift items unite Art Deco style
elements with state-of-the-art design, creating a breathtaking look. Boasting
a clear and distinct design, exquisite drinking glasses were developed for
2020 accentuating the elegance of MetroChic with confident understatement
while adding a harmonious finishing touch to the entire collection.
The MetroChic Glass design was created for discerning connoisseurs. The new
high-quality crystal glasses feature a pared-down look and provide the
perfect drinking experience. The large surfaces allow wine and spirits to
develop their fine aromas in the fuller bowls, which taper upwards slightly.
Available in sets of 2, all of the glasses have been made with extremely thin
glass. High, very fine stems make the red and white wine goblets as well as
champagne flutes appear very delicate, while the cognac glass with a shorter
stem sits comfortably in the hand.
The MetroChic collection with its varied, geometric decoration in the classic
colours black and gold on pure white Premium Bone Porcelain offers an
individual look and a variety of possible combinations. The design concept
combines round shapes with clear contours, deep black lines with fine
splashes of gold and creates exciting, never-ending statements of style and
design on the table by mixing and matching various pieces of crockery. The
hand-polished, 20-carat gold finish is protected by the innovative “Inglaze
Gold” technology.
The plain MetroChic blanc version is the go-to tableware for an understated

table setting. The pure white Premium Bone Porcelain features a glossy
sheen and a fine thickness, which gives the stylish crockery its lightness and
translucency. MetroChic and MetroChic blanc both know how to impress –
whether solo, as the complete table setting or combined together for an
expressive individual arrangement. High-quality accessories and gift items
are available, including a cake stand, a vase and a lantern with translucent
biscuit porcelain, that match the classic dinner sets consisting of various
plates, cups, platters and bowls.
The perfect table companion for MetroChic and MetroChic blanc is the cutlery
of the same name that radiates pure elegance with its fine lines, unusual
proportions and rounded contours. The high-quality stainless steel cutlery
with its precise design lends an inspiring touch to the table setting, while
MetroChic d’Or featuring a gold finish adds expressive highlights.
Pictures for download: https://cs.villeroy-boch.com/admin/share/990b1e0c

Villeroy & Boch:
Villeroy & Boch is one of the world's leading premium brands for ceramic
products. The family business, which was founded in 1748 and is
headquartered in Mettlach/Germany, stands for innovation, tradition and
exceptional style. As a renowned lifestyle brand, Villeroy & Boch offers
products from the sectors Bathroom and Wellness and Tableware, and is
active in 125 countries.
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